
Allianz Legal Protection working in partnership  
with you - before the event legal expenses insurance.

Behind you
   for what‘s
 ahead

This document should be used for intermediary reference only,  
as it does not detail the conditions, limitations or exclusions of 
the cover. Please see the policy wording for further details.

For Intermediary Use
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MOTOR FLEET FROM ALLIANZ

We’re Allianz Legal Protection.  
A specialist legal expenses provider  
and part of the Allianz Group. Providing 
legal protection solutions since 1986, we 
cover both personal and commercial 
customers through our after the event 
(ATE) solutions and before the event 
(BTE) products. 

Whether you’re a legal professional 
looking for a new ATE scheme provider 
or an insurance distributor sourcing an 
expert BTE underwriter, you can trust 
Allianz Legal Protection.

We deliver for your customer.
We care about our partnership.

We shape tomorrow, together. 
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BEHIND YOU FOR WHAT’S AHEAD
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MOTOR FLEET FROM ALLIANZ

Insurance - especially legal expenses insurance (LEI) - 
isn’t always straightforward. But our BTE solutions help 
to simplify the complex. Our people are decision makers, 
committed to working with you to develop the right 
solution for your customers. 

We’ll always be there to provide an outstanding 
experience at the moment of any claim. We’re 
passionate about being the best and that’s why you  
can rely on us to deliver when it’s needed most.

We deliver 
            for your  
   customer



Flexible

Net rated

LEI products

Financial 
Performance

Flexible  
limits

Personal 
legal 

assistance

Business 
support

LEI products designed to meet the needs  
of businesses and consumers 

Flexible, fully underwritten personal and 
commercial BTE insurance solutions

Net rated pricing modelled to reflect the risk 
profile, insured perils and sales method  
(optional add-on or inclusive cover)

Financial performance and customer value 
management information to support distribution 
partners regulatory obligations in respect of 
product value and fair pricing

We can help remove the legal worry of running 
a business by helping customers fulfill their 
compliancy requirements to mitigate potential 
legal fees. We also ensure individuals and families 
are able to access legal support advice

Flexible limits of indemnity 

We specialise in commercial,  
motor and family solutions.
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BEHIND YOU FOR WHAT’S AHEAD

https://www.allianz.co.uk/business/legal-protection/before-the-event.html?utm_source=BTE+Brochure&utm_medium=ebrochure+link&utm_campaign=solutions
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We champion expertise  
With our CII accredited development  
programmes, including Excellence in  
Technical, Claims and Distribution.

Personal Injury Awards,  
Insurance Provider of the Year  
winner 2015, 2017, 2018 & 2021.

Qualified and experienced
Our sales team averages 20 
years experience and are all 
CII qualified as a minimum. 

Our expertise, solutions and  
people are our competitive  
advantage. Combining legal  
and insurance expertise built 
over decades.

https://www.allianz.co.uk/news-and-insight/news/allianz-legal-wins-insurance-provider-of-the-year.html?utm_source=BTE+Brochure&utm_medium=ebrochure+link&utm_campaign=PIAwards


Allianz Legal Online
Your customers can personally check and update  
their legal documentation, saving them costly  
solicitor’s fees. On our website, they can access: 

• a free legal health check - an online questionnaire 
which identifies legal risks and gaps within legal 
documentation

• over 140 legal templates - save time and money in 
preparing complex, legally binding contracts and 
policies online 

• safe storage of legal contracts - legal documents 
can be safely kept and edited online 

• an easy to use law guide - written by lawyers to 
explain legal processes and requirements 

• monthly legal bulletin - stay up-to-date with 
employment and health and safety legislation.

Lawphone
Unlimited use of our free, 24/7/365 confidential  
legal advice helpline. Our solicitors can provide  
advice on any legal matter. 

Plus, additional discounted legal services for  
businesses provided by specialist commercial  
solicitors, DWF LLP: 

• undisputed debt recovery service
• solicitor employment support
• uninsured legal actions (i.e. those areas  

not insured by LEI)
• crisis communication service.

Costs
Using a solicitor or other specialist to help  
prepare legal documents is expensive.  
Here is what our research found:

* Research conducted between 2018 and 2019 by Epoq Legal Ltd. 
Cost savings calculated by mystery shopping law firms in seven 
major UK regions, for comparable documents to those offered 
on this website. Costs shown excluded VAT.

Our service led customer support  
provides tangible benefits. Including  
24/7 telephony legal advice, online  
legal support and legal documents.

BEHIND YOU FOR WHAT’S AHEAD
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Average Price Product

£636 Settlement Agreement

£600 Consultancy Agreement

£985 Employee Handbook

£488 Employment Agreement

£583 Shareholder Agreement

£551 Partnership Agreement

£250 Non-Disclosure Agreement

Total cost £4,093*

https://www.allianz.co.uk/risk-management/preferred-suppliers/legal-services.html?utm_source=ATE+Brochure&utm_medium=ebrochure+link&utm_campaign=Click+legal#click
https://www.allianz.co.uk/risk-management/preferred-suppliers/legal-services.html?utm_source=ATE+Brochure&utm_medium=ebrochure+link&utm_campaign=Talk+legal#talk
https://www.allianz.co.uk/risk-management/preferred-suppliers/legal-services.html?utm_source=ATE+Brochure&utm_medium=ebrochure+link&utm_campaign=Talk+legal#talk
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MOTOR FLEET FROM ALLIANZ

When it comes to partnerships, there’s no one size fits 
all approach. By taking the time to get to know you, 
your business and your aspirations, our relationships are 
built on transparency and trust. We see the big picture, 
as well as the little details. And we won’t stand still. 
We care about making our partnership a success so 
we’ll develop and refine what we do as our relationship 
deepens and ambitions evolve. All to ensure the best 
outcome for you and your customer.

We care        
       about our 
   partnership
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We see the big picture,  
as well as the little details.

Transparency in 
everything we do.

Dedicated account manager and contacts  
who know you, your people and your business.

Constant dialogue and insight on performance  
to support your business.

Regular market insight and 
thought leadership content.

BEHIND YOU FOR WHAT’S AHEAD
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https://www.allianz.co.uk/business/legal-protection/latest-news.html?utm_source=ATE+Brochure&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=Latest+News
https://www.allianz.co.uk/business/legal-protection/latest-news.html?utm_source=ATE+Brochure&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=Latest+News
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MOTOR FLEET FROM ALLIANZ

The world seems unpredictable at times. But as  
Allianz*, we’ve been helping customers navigate 
uncertainty for over 130 years. And since 1986 at  
Allianz Legal Protection, our expert legal solutions  
have provided security and confidence when your 
customers needed it most.

But we don’t just provide stability and certainty today. 
We want to make tomorrow better too. As part of one 
of the largest financial organisations in the world, we 
aim to go beyond insurance: helping to deliver a more 
sustainable and resilient future for society. We know we 
can make a difference, and we want you to be part of it. 
Whether it’s supporting our communities or protecting 
the environment - together, we can shape our future.

*Allianz SE

We shape     
       tomorrow,
    together
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2050

Allianz Legal Protection 
One of the longest established 
providers of legal expenses insurance. 
Proactively adapting to key legal 
landscape changes over the years 
to deliver for our customers over the 
long term.

Our role in society 
Through employee fundraising, 
volunteering and taking part in events, 
we raise money, give our time and 
offer skills and expertise to a range of 
charities at a global and local level.

1986

£1 million
raised for mind

90%
of our electricity now comes 

from renewable sources

79% cut
in CO2 emissions per 
employee since 2010

£11.4 million
donated in 2020, including 

the Covid Support Fund

4,315 hours
of volunteering in 2019

We provide strength 
and stability

The Allianz Group:

*Allianz SE 2021

100m+
Customers

150,000+
Employees

70+
Countries

207%
Allianz Group 
solvency ratio 

(2020)

AA
Stable outlook, 

Standard & Poor’s* 

Tackling global warming
We’re proud to be no. 1 in the Dow Jones Sustainability 
Index and a founding member of the Net Zero Asset 
Owner Alliance. The Alliance is committed to tackling 
global warming and reducing the carbon emissions of 
investment portfolios to net zero by 2050. We’re also a 
member of the Net Zero Insurance Alliance. 

BEHIND YOU FOR WHAT’S AHEAD
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https://www.allianz.com/en/about-us/who-we-are/at-a-glance.html?utm_source=BTE+Brochure&utm_medium=ebrochure+link&utm_campaign=Allianz+Group+
https://www.allianz.com/en/investor_relations/results-reports/key-figures.html?utm_source=BTE+Brochure&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=Solvency
https://www.allianz.com/en/investor_relations/results-reports/key-figures.html?utm_source=BTE+Brochure&utm_medium=link&utm_campaign=Solvency
https://www.allianz.com/en/investor_relations/bonds/rating.html?utm_source=BTE+Brochure&utm_medium=ebrochure+link&utm_campaign=Investor+Relations+2
https://www.allianz.com/en/investor_relations/bonds/rating.html?utm_source=BTE+Brochure&utm_medium=ebrochure+link&utm_campaign=Investor+Relations+2
https://www.allianz.co.uk/about-allianz/environmental-responsibility/net-zero-asset-owner-alliance.html?utm_source=ATE+Brochure&utm_medium=ebrochure+link&utm_campaign=Net+zero+AOA
https://www.allianz.co.uk/about-allianz/environmental-responsibility/net-zero-asset-owner-alliance.html?utm_source=ATE+Brochure&utm_medium=ebrochure+link&utm_campaign=Net+zero+AOA
https://www.allianz.com/en/press/news/commitment/environment/210712_Allianz-joins-newly-formed-Net-Zero-Insurance-Alliance.html?utm_source=ATE+Brochure&utm_medium=ebrochure+link&utm_campaign=Net+zero+Insurance+Alliance


To discuss your needs, please 
contact one of the Allianz  
Legal Protection business 
development team.
allianz.co.uk/legal-protection

BEHIND YOU FOR WHAT’S AHEAD

Steve Rowley
Business Development  
Manager
07885 630 508
steve.rowley@allianz.co.uk

Sian Stanton
Business Developer
07793 307 326
sian.stanton@allianz.co.uk

Tony Dyas
Senior Business  
Developer
07814 546 133
tony.dyas@allianz.co.uk

James Barclay
Head of Legal Protection Sales 
and Distribution
07817 460 451
james.barclay@allianz.co.uk

Mike Wildy
Senior Business Developer
07736 640 972
michael.wildy@allianz.co.uk
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https://www.allianz.co.uk/business/legal-protection.html
mailto:steve.rowley@allianz.co.uk
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Allianz Insurance plc.
Allianz Insurance plc. Registered in England 
number 84638 Registered office: 57 Ladymead, 
Guildford, Surrey GU1 1DB, United Kingdom.

Allianz Insurance plc is authorised by the 
Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated 
by the Financial Conduct Authority and the  
Prudential Regulation Authority.

Financial Services Register number 121849.
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